The vitality of our soils, lochs and seas is at an
unprecedented low giving impoverished farming
production. This resulting inadequate nutrition for
both animals and humans contributes to chronic
illness and disease on epidemic proportions. The
Bioemitter farming system was developed to
address this issue, alongside the best in care and
husbandry.

How it works
At a sub molecular level everything is
vibrating energy. Using the
Bioemitter technology at this level we
can beneficially effect the environment
and its flora and fauna without undesirable sideeffects. Highly specific frequency patterns are
carried on a carrier wave designed to interact with
biology at this sub quantum level. The Bioemitter
creates a high vibrational field that is discernible and
tangible. Within the field organisms that carry a low
natural frequency (virus, bacteria, mycoplasma and
so on) will find it harder and harder to exist.
Organisms that carry a higher natural frequency
(birds, animals and crops), will be vitalised and
become healthier in the high frequency field.

By using these highly specific vibrational essences
pollutants and organisms can be deactivated and
eliminated and body/crop systems enhanced and
balanced.

The Bioemitter Farming System
Increasing the quality of food production
without chemicals & drugs

the
Bioemitter
Farming System
Harmonising,
enhancing and
balancing nature

Pollutants and organisms are

Relationship
The Bioemitter system is offered as
part of an ongoing consultancy in bioenergetic farming for a reasonable monthly fee. The
farm is regularly visited and surveyed, the intent is to
look at the energetic systems prevalent and work
with the farmer on best practice for health of land,
water, crop and animal, fish or bird. As well as
adjusting the Bioemitters’ programming on the
farm to get best results.

All farming sectors can be enabled to
provide better nutrition for all.
Through whole farm bioenergetic health the farmer
will achieve better output, quality, quantity and hence
profitability. The crops, animals, fish and birds will
enjoy the best possible health and welfare.

deactivated and eliminated.
Specific codes are programmed into the Bioemitter
system to focus on eliminating issues such as red
mite in the chicken sheds, or sealice in the salmon
farms. Homeopathic or biodynamic vibrational
essences are transmitted to the animal, fish or crop
for certain positive effects such as enhancing
immunity.

The Bioemitter system has biological feedback to
deal with mutations and adaptions by
virus and bacteria ensuring protection for
the future.
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The Bioemitter farming system provides the
opportunity to farm consistently without chemical or
drug input of any kind, producing food of the highest
purity, vibration and nutrition.

Crops

Livestock

Improved germination, uniform
growth, unparalleled taste, high
brix and longer shelf life.
Optimized microclimate for best
possible growing conditions.
Weed and disease control and
inhibition

Salmonella Zap count
reduced to zero. Happy,
content, healthy animals
Chemical and drug free

Low cost
rental
zero capital
expenditure

The
Bioemitter

Simple,
maintenance
free add on to
any farming
system

Farming System
Minimal
energy
requirements
and carbon
footprint

Aquaculture
Sea Lice and disease control.
Better growth, less mortality,
healthier and higher quality
salmon. Chemical and drug
free production

Harmonising,
enhancing and
balancing nature
Safe,
chemical
free, weed,
pest and
disease
control

Optimum
growth,
superior
nutrition

Egg production
Control of Red Mite, pests and diseases
Less mortality, better feathering,
increased production of first quality
eggs over a longer period.
Chemical and drug free

